
i;,;asl, [also written without tenween when noi
rendered determinate by the article or otherwis
accord. to most authorities, who make it fem., bul
with tenween when indeterminate accord. to those
who make it msc.,] and ,:;41, (A,, $, M,b, 1,)
the latter on the authority of some of the Benoo.

Anad, (., Meb,) and · 'l 1, (A, Myb, ,)
which is a form of the word seldom used, (Mbh,)
and Al , and l nd , the lst two mentioned
by IHsh, the first of all the most chaste, (MF,)
but it is the only sing. word of its measure, (El-
I5utabee, M9b,) except t.1>;, (AZ, 0,) the name
of A certain day; (., M,b, 1 ;) [namely Wed-
neday;] the fourth day of the wek; (L;) as
also t Wii; but this is post-clasical: (TA:) the
dual of .lti is ;I.ja; (L;) and the p1. is

.;lj41, (., L,) [accord. to those who make the
sing. fem. ;] or the dual is JAUAI, and the pl. is
.l;'t1 ; (/i;) thus says Aboo-Jukhadib, re-
garding the noun as mas.: (Fr:) Aboo-Ziyid
used to ay, d, t. tI -l [Wedncsday
passed with n'hat (occurred) in it], making it
oing. and mase. [because he meant thereby .:

;1'l]; but Abu-l-Jarra used to say, 

,; l, .w ;*)1i, making it femrn. and.pl., and
employing it like a n. of number: (Lh :) Th is
related to have mentioned s.?ljl as a pl. of

Asf'9 1; but ISd says, I am not sure of this
(TA.) The word has no dim. (8b, $ in art.
,.I.)

C.%1! [Forty;] a certain number, (TA,)
after ;J* (.8, g.)- [Also Fortieth.]

I ..
,.1j;1 One who fasts atone on the .l"i; [or

Wed neday]. (IA%r.)

~~; seme ,jP, in three places

-, applied to a camel, [That is watered on
the fourth day, counting the day of the neat
preceding watering as the first: (see 4:) and]
that is brought to the water at any time. (TA.)
- 8ee also ,.

&: -- see j.. Applied to rain, (S,
Mb, TA,) That comes in the [teaon called]
i.*: [in the IHam p. 425, written J:] or
that induces the people to remain in their abodes
and not to sek after herbage: (TA:) or that
confine the people in their ett [or dvellings] by
rtason of its abundance: (Myb:) or that cause
the [herbage calld] j to grotw: (TA:) or that
camer tAe growth of that in which ghe camels may
pasture at pleasure. (..) _ With ;, applied to
land (, AI), Abounding with [the herbage called]

as also (TA.) -Without ;,
applied to a she-camel, (A,, ., I,) That brings
forth in the [seaon called] j: (S, :) or
that has her young one with her; (As, $, l;)
the young one being called t: (AI, .:) as also

t i : (A, TA:) or the latter signifies one
that usually brings forth in the [season called]
~.i: ($, 1:) or that brings forth in the be-

[Boox I.

t ginning of the breeding-time: (AV, 8, .:) or that
e is early, or before others, in becoming pregnant:
t (TA:) and the former, so applied, signifies also

one wAose romb is, or becomes, closed, [app. in
the season called &j, (see 4,)] so that it does
not admit the seminal fluid. (TA.) -Applied
to a man, Hlavting offspring born to him in the

) prime of his manhood. (TA.) [See4.] Also
The sail of a fill ship: (AA, :) that of an

empty ship is called .. (AA, TA.)

. *: see .

; . (.8, I,) Having four portions [or sides or
faces or anglet &c.; generally meaning either
square or quadrilateral]: or of the form of a
thing havingfour legs; or of theform ofa quad-
ruped. (TA.) [Seealso l _. 4,4 >1

t A man tvhos eyebroms have much hair;
as though he had four eyebrows. (TA.) 
I ,4 .JI a [ aring a square forehead; mcnn-
ing] a slaw. (TA.)

. 6 tI l A land containing, or having, C.W

[or jerboas]; (S, 9;) as also Vt " 3 .,;l. (TA.)

. ~A staff, (g,) or mall staff, (.,) of
which two men take hold of the tuwo end in order
to raise a load (S, J) and put it upon the back
of the camel, (S,) or upon the beast; (F;) as
also t1 : (1:) which latter is also expl. as
signifying a piece of wood with wrhich a thing
is taken. (TA.) [See 1, last signification but
one.]

BM see ,: and t,9: and .
Rain that comes in the beginning of the [season
called] t: [an epithet used in this sense as a

subet. :] pl. . (S,a ], TA,* [in which only
the pL is mentioned,] and EM p. 140.) Hence,

1..qj l 1 t u as lsed in a verse of Lebeed
cited in the first paragraph of art. ijj; by the

.,qi. being meant the ,tiJ; ( ;) i. e. the Man-
siona of the Moon [which by their rising or
setting at dawn were supposed to bring rain or
wind or heat or cold]. (EM ubi supr.) -
Applied to a place, That produces herbage in the
beginning of the [season called] .. (I, T4A.)

-Applied to land (,l): see *,.-- . Applied to
a she-camel: see .

w Tn,Tisted of four twists, or strands; (.,

TA;) applied to a rope, (TA,) as also V1L. ,

(Ibn-'Abb&d,TA,) and to a bow-string, and a
bridle. (S, TA.) - Applied to a spear, Four
cubits in length: (TA:) or neither long nor
short; (., TA;) and in like manner applied to a
man: see P, in two places: (., Mgh, L, &c.:)

and [hence its pl.] .j , applied to horses,
compact in make. (TA.) Also, applied to a
man, .Having a fever which seizes him on one
day and leavew him ttvo days and then comes
again on the fourth day [counting the day of the
neat preceding fit as tha first; i. e. having, or
seized by, a quartan feoer] ;.as also a6 ; (S, I

! ;) and i said to be used in the same
sense; but the Arabs say d. (Az, TA.)_

c ;l, and vI ja, Land, and tre,
watered by the rain in the season called ~.

($, TA.) - [Hence,] it, applied to a man,
also signifies X Restored fron a state of powrty
to 7walth or competence or sufficcy; recovered
from his embaramen or d~ieulty, or from a
state of perdition or dtruction. (TA.)

tg.4, pL of i [q. v.]: and pl. of tl
[q. v.].

8.;;: se j, in three places.

p3., applied to a beast, That w pastured
upon the [herbage called] s, and become fat,
and brisk, lioely, or sprightly. (TA.) See
also ;: I and see I; bLjI.

t _ ~i4 ZHe sat crosclgged; i. q. U 

dG;.. (TA.)

1lC Having power, or ability, for, or
to do, a thing; as, for instance, war, or battle;
([Air;) or to bear, or endure, a thing; (IAr,
Sgb ;) as when relating to an envier, meaning his
envy. (?gh.) You say also .. v J 3
A man who ij able by himself to execute his
work, havading power, or trength, to do it, and
very patient. (C.)

*M nb in which the .. is augmcntativc, (Kr, .,
Mb,) because there is not in the language of the
Arabs any word of the measure J,3W, (Kr, ,)
except what is extr., such as j ,, (!,) which
is a foreign word [introduced into their language],
(. in art. jk~ ,) [The jerboam;] a certain well-

known beast; ( ;) a maU beast like the i6 [or
rat], but longer in the tail and ars, and of which
thea hind Ilgs are longer than the fore-igs, ike
remrse of what is the case in tahe ltjj [orgiraffe];

called by the vulgar '; (Mqb;) a rat (SI)
of which the burrow has four entrances; Az says,
it is a nall beast larger than tahe , [q. v.; but
in the L, in art. pq-, the reverse of this is said;]
and the name is applied alike to the male and the
female: (TA:) [Forskll ("'Desr. Animalium,"
p. iv.,) terms it mus jaculs: seo the questions
appended to Niebuhr's "Desr. de l'Arabie," p.

177:] pL (, MMb.) [See .e,1 ,3, voce

-.] Hence, (TA,) ,Jl also signifies
AJI1 t.J [The portion of flesh and sinew next

the bach-bone, on either side]; ( a, ;) as being
likened to the ;U [thus called]: (TA:) or this is
with damm [5 JI]: (1:) or the 1 of the

C;eare its portions of fl~ ; (T, ., ;) and the
word has no sing.: ( :) Az says, I have not
heard any sing. thereof. (TA.)

cl~M,1l t.J; Th neighbour that is variable in
his actions [like the jerboa, which is noted for
having recourse to various expedients, in the
formation of its burrow, he., to avoid capture];

like , .J~l$jtJI. (IAV, TA in art.j-.)
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